


At Southern Lodges, our team provides excellent service in and outside the 
Lodge. Our hunters, guides and trackers will ensure the ultimate outdoor ex-
perience while our team of chefs, waiters and housekeepers will take care of 
the rest. From the moment we pick you up at the airport, we promise to make 
your trip to Argentina a safe, incredible and unforgettable experience.

Over the years, the demands of our customers have evolved and so we are 
constantly reevaluating our operations: the game, the hunting grounds, and 
the services provided by our lodges and staff.

Southern Lodges is located in La Pampa and Buenos Aires province and all our 
hunting operation is carried out in our own Lodges and you will always be at-
tended by us, the owners.

A sportsman knows a successful trip is more than a collection of trophies, it is 
also an enjoyable experience in the field and camaraderie with friends and 
family. The chase and the challenge of the unknown and dealing with changing 
conditions are just some of the features that draw us to the sport. 

In Southern Lodges we take hunting very seriously, and all clients are treated 
with the utmost courtesy and respect.

Our team of professionals is dedicated to giving our clients absolute customer 
satisfaction and that is the reason why 80% of our clients are repeat customers. 
We ensure high success rates with top-notch equipment, with experienced and 
hard working team. We appreciate your interest in our operation and look 
forward to serving you this season on your next big game adventure. Southern 
Lodges is committed to the idea that the best advertisement is by word of mouth 
of our satisfied clients.

Our vision is to develop a 
“Unique hunting experience”.

Southern Lodges is a family company 
committed to customize your hunting trip.
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Southern Lodges 

Is located only 1,5 hour form Bahía 

Blanca Airport with two dayly flights

from Buenos Aires. 

EL AGUARA

CERRO LAS TUNAS

LOTE 15

LA GOTERA



Argentina
Argentina is considered as one of the most impor-
tant worldwide destinations for cinegetic tourism 
for the American and European market. 



La Pampa Province is a natural habitat for Red Stag, 
Fallow Deer, Axis Deer, Mouflon, Blackbucks and 
Wild Boars, among others. In “El Aguara Lodge” 
the Hunting operation is Free Range.

La Pampa





Buenos Aires
Argentina

In Buenos Aires Province, settled between two valleys and 
crossed by clear water streams, “Cerro Las Tunas Lodge” is a 
fertile, dark soil land, proper for the growing of wheat, oat, 
corn and sunflower thanks to the distinct weather of the humid 
Argentine Pampa region.

Also home to Red Stag, Fallow and Axis deer, Blackbucks, Hima-
layan Thars, Mouflon sheep, pure breed European wild boars, 
Wild goats, Wild rams, wild and multi-horned sheep, the farm 
is also a closed hunting lodge immersed in unmatched views. 
We are permanently incorporating the best blood in the world 
as well as top quality international trophies.



Cerro Las Tunas
Lodge

In the heart of the Sierras de la Ventana region lies “Cerro Las Tunas Lodge”, peacefully nestled within 70 acres of majestic 
gardens, with a large in-ground swimming pool, and great pictures views of the distant stunning mountains.

The deluxe accommodations at Cerro Las Tunas are of the highest quality. The private suites and the food, wine and service 
are exquisite and on a par with famous world class five star hotels. Every aspect of our big game hunting lodge exudes the 
highest level of comfort and luxury while still maintaining a comfortable, familiar atmosphere.



Recalling the charm of days gone by, 
the elegant Lodge and its landscaped 
gardens offer complete privacy and the 
comfort and luxury of a grand historic 
homestead.

Relax in the living room or in the library 
with a cosy fire place or unwind on the 
gallery with a glass of wine overlooking 
the majestic sunsets.



El Aguara
Lodge

Our lodges are the typical Argentinean “estancias” where the “gauchos” and 
our tradition is combined with the atmosphere of a hunting lodge.

“Estancia “El Aguara” is a 36.000 acres agricultural and stockbreeding farm that 
combines flat areas, forests, low hills and an incredibly challenging landscape 
that any hunter would love to face.”



The Lodge can accommodate up to 6 
hunters at the same time in comfortable 
suites with personalized service.

The meals at the lodge are specially pre-
pared by the Estancia staff, and they 
always include a wonderful display of 
local ingredients such as deer ham, wild 
boar ham, grilled lamb, and of course 
the traditional Argentine Asados.



Lote 15

Located in the large extensions of La Pampa province, our lodge is the right combination between the refinement of a 

Colonial style, and a charming and hospitable homely atmosphere.

This Estancia  was built in 1905 and it has until this days the same aspect but with the comfort and the needs from which 

you can enjoy the best shooting experience ever.

Argentina has the larger population of doves in the entire world.

The specie we hunt here is the eared dove. The huge grey clouds of doves covered the fields. In La pampa we have more 

than 20,000,000 doves.



Lote 15 lodge is the perfect place to 

your Dove – Pigeon combo hunting  

with millions of doves in our 12.000 

acres property which includes one of 

the largest dove roost in La Pampa.

It is also worth mentioning that this 

Lodge is only 60 miles from “El Aguara 

Lodge” where you will have the 

chance to combine your Dove and 

Pigeon shooting program with the best 

Big Game Hunting.



La Gotera

“La Gotera Lodge” is a 18.000 acres farm in the Argentinean Patagonia, Neuquén Province. 

This is the perfect habitat for Red Stag, which are found free roaming in abundance.

Two Big and famous rivers go through this property: Kilka and Alumine Rivers.  So, you will also have the chance to experi-

ence the best Fly fishing adventure.  This amazing rivers which runs through the property over rapids and with its challeng-

ing pools is home to land-locked salmon, brown and rainbow trout. It is an exclusively catch and release fly-fishing river. 

Also take into account that sections of the riverbank are lined with trees and shrubs making casting more exciting and 

rather challenging!



With a wonderfully cozy ambience “La 

Gotera Lodge“ offers a comfortable 

living room with its inviting fireplace as 

a center piece.

The three individual guest rooms at the 

lodge are spacious and comfortable. 

Each has a private bath with full 

amenities.




